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Property Description

Large flexible floorplates 1,769sqm
Stunning 360-degree views
Concierge and function facilities

Welcome to 83 Pirie Street, Adelaide’s newest and most sustainable office tower. Located
in the absolute heart of the CBD, 83 Pirie provides the discerning corporate tenant with the
latest occupier experience for their staff and clients alike.

Developed by Cbus Property, one of Australia’s most awarded and trusted national
property investors and developers, the next-generation office tower is one of Australia’s
first all-electric office towers and representative of the business’ extensive experience in
setting and delivering sustainability benchmarks for commercial developments across
Australia.
Combining market-leading sustainability, wellness and technology initiatives, 83 Pirie
provides truly best-in-class amenity, not to mention the positive outcomes for the
community and the environment, setting a new standard for premium amenity for office
towers in the Adelaide CBD.

Designed by Woods Bagot, 83 Pirie captures several firsts for Adelaide – the first all-
electric, carbon-neutral-ready building; the first Platinum WELL v2 pilot pre-certified
building; and the first commercial and retail mixed-use building that will not use natural gas.

Tenants are able to experience a unique blend of work lifestyle with the introduction of
onsite gymnasium facilities and full-line end-of-trip facilities. Other tenant amenity includes a
multi-purpose function space on Level 3 and a rooftop terrace with barbeque and Adelaide
Hills views, both bookable through the building concierge.

A new icon for the Adelaide CBD skyline, the building’s stunning external appearance
makes a statement on the Pirie Street streetscape. The quality flows through the building,
from its impressive entry experience with triple-height void to its expansive activated
ground-floor lobby area and highly secure vertical journey.

83 Pirie is certainly a worthwhile inspection.

Additional Details

Energy Efficiency
5.5-star NABERS

Parking
Comments
3 levels of car
parking
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